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Seasonally a flurry
of pregnant ladies
arrive at the class at
this time of year.
2013 is no exception!
So come and meet

❖ Above baby Rishaan born 22nd Dec.

friends old and new,
learn some essential
birthing techniques,
relieve some stresses
aches and pains of

❖ New year new babe - Isla born 3rd Jan
❖ Reuben with big bro Leon
❖ Aaryan in the summer with mum

pregnancy, relax,
enjoy and have a bit
of Monday evening
enjoyment!
❄❄❄❄❄❄❄

❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄

15 MINUTES THAT COULD CHANGE YOUR BABY'S LIFE
Make sure whoever is looking after you and your pregnancy understands and
practices this
http://wrylilt.hubpages.com/hub/Delayed-Cord-Clamping-15-Mins-That-CouldChange-Your-Babys-Life
CORD CLAMPING PETITION
I just signed the petition "National Institute of Clinical Evidence :
Implement Delayed Cord Clamping Immediately" and wanted to see if you
could help by adding your name.
Our goal is to reach 2,500 signatures and we need more support. You can
read more and sign the petition here:
https://www.change.org/petitions/national-institute-of-clinical-evidenceimplement-delayed-cord-clamping-immediately?share_id=RmrFdOIfxM

❖ Sugar n spice and all things nice.....
❖ Umi's girls

❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄
One Born Every Minute - The Truth. Facebook Page
The Journey of Birth
Written by midwife Virginia Howes, Do you assume that all that is done to the women on the
programme is evidence based practice! Virginia says: " My reasons for starting the page was
that I was concerned that labour ward culture of intervention was dominating the programme.
That is not good for women and babies health. The general population of woman may not
know that and accept what they were seeing as perfectly ok........"

Wonderful way to have a baby! Go on a
weekend away and have your independent
midwife delivery your baby!
http://www.itv.com/news/meridian/story/
2013-01-11/baby-delivered-at-hotel/

Little Lenny born 12/01/13 - latest class
recruit!

❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄
http://babycalm.wordpress.com/2013/01/04/how-to-help-a-baby-who-wontsleep-the-science-of-baby-sleep-problems/
How to Help (the Parents of) a Baby Who Won’t Sleep – The Science of Baby Sleep
Problems
And very interesting.......
Long-held theory on human gestation refuted: Mother’s metabolism, not birth
canal size, limits gestation
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/08/120827152037.htm

From Rueben's mum who had to fight to get the birth she wanted on the nhs.
Read her amazing HBAC birth story on the website, TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND
HEALTH PROVIDERS TOO!
Saw this article and it reminded me...
http://homebirthersandhopefuls.com/vbac-vaginal-birth-after-cesearean/
maybe worth mentioning in your newsletter, 1 in 4000 chance of
baby not surviving vbac doesn't justify the 'high risk' tag. Tragic but
not likely.. the article also highlights why home birth is a safe option,
might encourage a few more :)

Laura x

❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄

BBC Radio 4 - Woman's Hour, Bill Granger; Laurie Penny and
Charlotte Vere; early motherhood , Being a New Mother
Well worth a listen, especially as it features Virginia Howes, who comes and talks to the
class (See her Facebook Page One Born Every Minute - The Truth). Latest figures from
the Health and Social Care Information Centre reveal that last year 25 per cent of
mothers in England had a caesarean. Why so many? Are these mums-to-be squeamish,
scared, or sensible? Listen in as VoR discusses the question with midwives and other
birth experts.
So, does pushing for normal birth always give the best psychological outcome for
mothers and babies?
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p013gvqc

For Homebirthers and Hopefuls - why give birth at home?
Whatever your birth choice, interesting article worth a read.
http://homebirthersandhopefuls.com/why-birth-at-home/

Luckily in uk we have midwives and a different system of care
than the USA! found this shocking!

❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄

THE MOTHERS FIGHTING BACK AGAINST BIRTH INTERVENTION

http://m.guardian.co.uk/lifeandstyle/2012/dec/16/mothersfighting-against-birth-intervention

❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄

"A new year is unfolding - like a blossom with petals curled
tightly concealing the beauty within."

Lynda Hills
lyndahills@ntlworld.com
07815792857
www.yogasense.co.uk

Please send this on to anyone you know who may find this info to be of interest.

❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄
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